1) T Bills are issued on which day of the Week?
   a) Monday
   b) Tuesday
   c) Wednesday
   d) Any day

2) Who is known as father of Modern Economics?
   a) Adam Smith
   b) Warren Buffet
   c) Edward Keyness
   d) Merril Lynch

3) Which is not true?
   a) Yield to Maturity is return on Bond if held till maturity.
   b) Yield to Maturity and Duration are same.
   c) Yield to Maturity is a function of Interest rate.
   d) Yield to Maturity is accurately defined when the coupon of the Bond gets reinvested at the YTM rate.

4) State Government Security is issued, managed and serviced by.
   a) SBI
   b) RBI
   c) State Government Treasury.
   d) Post office

5) The minimum duration of a dated Security is
   a) 3 Year
   b) 5 Year
   c) 1 Year
   d) 10 Year

6) Which Organization in India took 1st initiative to Pilot Micro Credit disbursement plan?
   a) NABARD
   b) State Cooperative Bank
   c) Public Sector Bank
   d) SBI

7) Approved Security are the Security …
   a) Which are eligible for SLR Purpose
   b) Which RBI deems fit for credit worthiness purpose.
   c) Only Central government Security Only
8) The Repo rate at transaction level in Money Market is finalized by.
   a) The Two involved Party in transaction
   b) By RBI
   c) By CCIL
   d) Based on Specific Benchmark MIBOR.

9) Who Publishes Inflation Number in India?
   a) Ministry of Finance
   b) RBI
   c) Dept of Income tax
   d) Indian Statistical Department

10). Which among the following is settled through NDS Negotiated dealing System?
    b) Government Security and Long term Bonds
    c) Only Money Market Instrument
    d) Only T Bills

11). Which agency work as Nodal point for registration of all FII?
     a) RBI
     b) SEBI
     c) Department of Company Affair
     d) Foreign Investment Promotion Board.

12). What is Regulator’s ceiling on Bank deposit that is insured for a depositor in Bank branch wise?
     a) Rs 50,000
     b) Rs 1,00,000
     c) Rs 10,00,000
     d) Any Amount

13). Which among the following is not the benefit in Security Settlement through CCIL?
     a) It ensure better Risk Management
     b) It widens Repo market due to inherent efficiency.
     c) Settlement through CCIL follows Delivery Vs Payment procedure.
     d) It does not reduce credit risk of involved party.
14). CASA in the Banking Industry is …
   a) All Terms and Saving deposit
   b) All Saving and Current Account.
   c) All Advances and Loans
   d) All Non Performing Assets.

15). MICR is acronym of?
   a) Magnetic Ink Character recognition
   b) Magnetic Ink Colour Recognition
   c) Magnetic Ink Colour resolution
   d) None of the Above.